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Mission Statistics
January — September, 1996

Total Missions: 313

Time Logged: 1,443.9 hrs

Miles Flown: 185,906 nm

Approximate Value:  $180,487.50

September 21 General Meeting
Promptly at 10AM, Board Chair-
man Jim Parrish welcomed almost
50 Angel Flight members and
guests to the second annual Angel
Flight of Texas General Meeting at
the Lancaster Lions Club.

Initial order of business was to vote
for three new directors whose
terms expire September, 1999. The
membership affirmed the board’s
recommendation of Tim Bryant,
David Edwards and James Knox.

Roy Matheny showed the member-
ship new Angel Flight decals that
can be affixed to your aircraft … or
car or whatever. The decals come
in two sizes, 3 and 6 in. and can be

September 21 Board of Directors Meeting
The fifth Angel Flight of Texas Board of Directors meeting of 1996 was
convened on Saturday morning, September 21 in the Angel Flight office at
the Lancaster, TX airport. Significant actions included:

• Reports were submitted by the Treasurer, Secretary and Coordinator and
subsequently approved.

• Roy Matheny and James Fleming were selected to fill Marv Euchner’s
and Phil Wood’s uncompleted terms. The terms expire September, 1997.

• The director terms of David Edwards, Paul Freels and James Knox ex-
pired at this meeting. Paul chose not to run for reelection. The board
voted to recommend Tim Bryant, David Edwards and James Knox to the
membership for three year director terms expiring September, 1999.

• Phil Wood offered a written proposal to restructure the organization. The
proposal to was tabled until the next board meeting to allow for further
study and discussion.

The board meeting formally adjourned at 10AM and the directors moved
to the General Meeting.

Another record! Our 313 missions
through the first nine months of
1996 exceeds our 1995 total of 310.
And we still have three months left.

Also heart-warming is the fact that
92 different pilots have flown those
missions. Last year, only 80 pilots
participated with missions.

Thanks you, and keep up the great
efforts toward our record 1996.

obtained from the Lancaster office.
We’ll be asking for $3 and $6 dona-
tions for the decals, respectively.

Raymond Ames and Jim Parrish of-
fered evidence of how easy fund-
raising can be. In less than 30 min-
utes of work, Raymond drafted 12
letters to business associates asking
for contributions. All came back
with $100 or more. Given the ex-
penses of the new office, advertising
and mailings, this is a quick and
easy way for the membership to
help. And it only took Raymond 30
minutes of his time.

Rick Dumais was recognized for the
effort his moving company con-
tributed in moving Angel Flight
from Richardson to Lancaster.

Representatives of the city of Lan-
caster and the Lancaster Lion’s Club
were thanked for their cordial wel-
come and generosity to Angel Flight
of Texas.

Peggy provided status updates of the
two brochures. The general purpose
brochure is available now in the An-
gel Flight office, while the fund-
raising one is scheduled for printing
around year end.

The membership was advised that
the board had appointed Roy Math-
eny to fill Marv Euchner’s term and
James Fleming to fill Phil Wood’s
term. In both cases, the remaining

(Continued on page 4)
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Chairman:
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James Knox
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(open)
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Phil Wood
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Tom Polgreen
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Peggy Goll – Dallas
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David Zippin – Austin
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 Board of Directors:
Raymond Ames – Dallas

Tim Bryant – Austin
Fred Carroll – Dallas

David Edwards – Dallas
James Fleming – Houston

James Knox – Austin
Roy Matheny – Dallas
Jim Parrish – Dallas

Wayne Stolzman – Dallas

 Honorary Directors:
Hester Hill

Hon. Sam Johnson
Norman Scroggins – AOPA

Newsletter Editor:
Phil Wood

(woodp@zilker.net)

Angel Flight of Texas, Inc. was estab-
lished in 1991 to provide free
medical-related air transportation to
persons or organizations who cannot
access conventional transportation.
Angel Flight pilots provide their air-
craft, time and operating expenses at
no cost to either Angel Flight or the
requesting patient or organization.

Each Angel Flight pilot, in accordance
with Federal Aviation Authority Regu-
lations, is the final authority with re-
spect to the conduct of each flight.
The pilot is responsible for determin-
ing the safety of the proposed flight,
as well as the fitness of the aircraft
and his/her own proficiency.

Angel Flight of Texas, Inc. is certified
under Section 501(c)3 of the Internal
Revenue Service code as a tax-
exempt, non-profit Texas corporation.

Internet Update
There have been quite a few changes to our internet web site since the last
newsletter. If you haven’t had a chance to stop by recently, you may have
missed some of the comings and goings.

Member Craig Dow (cmc072@computek.net) has completed a very nice
page of available Angel Flight missions. Updated regularly, it provides
information on available missions and their passengers. Click on
“Missions” to see Craig’s superb efforts.

Member Rick Handschuch (rph@metronet.com) is offering free BFR’s to
all Angel Flight pilots. Click on “Volunteer Membership” to find out
more about his outstanding offer.

Finally, member David Phillips (phillips@qxo.com) has found a service
that advises when a web page (such as Craig Dow’s mission page) has
been updated. David says to connect to NetMind’s URL robot at
http://www.netmind.com and follow the instructions.

Where is the Angel Flight of Texas web site? (Hint, look at the bottom of
each page of this newsletter for the URL.)

Roy Matheny, our new Chairman
After years of dedicated service to Angel Flight of Texas, Jim Parrish
asked to step down and let someone else take the reigns for a while. Roy
Matheny was elected by unanimous vote to fill the challenging role.

Roy has been a member since the founding of Angel Flight of Texas. He
still fondly remembers the day, over five years ago, when Angel Flight of
Texas was founded, and consisted of a few volunteer pilots, a clipboard
and Peggy’s kitchen table.

“Since then, we’ve grown tremendously” Roy proudly states. “In those
five years, we’ve grown from a few pilots to over 200 pilots. We’ve grown
from a few missions each year to over 400 missions per year. We’ve grown
from a kitchen table to a fully staffed office located on a busy GA airport.
Best of all, we’ve done it all with volunteers who share one common goal,
to provide free medical transportation to those who can’t afford it.”

Roy is also aware of the challenges that lie ahead. As Angel Flight of Texas
grows into one of the larger Volunteer Pilot Organizations in the United
States, our infrastructure must grow as well. To grow, we’re going to ex-
ploit the resources that have worked so well for us in the past, our dedi-
cated and hard working membership.

Within the next few weeks, we’ll be filling the vacant officer positions of
secretary and vice president of finance. After that we’ll need additional
ground volunteers and recruiters.  Angel Flight of Florida calls them “Earth
Angels.” Perhaps we’ll adopt that name. After that, we’ll still need fund
raising and special events coordinators in each of our major cities – We
have a large number of positions to fill.

Later this month, you will receive a letter from director Wayne Stolzman
asking for your help. Please consider all your skills, and all your friends’
and neighbors’ skills when replying.  We need their help.

– ed
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Letters to the Editor
Some more letters showed up in my
email box over the last months …

——————————
“Hello Phil. Still trying to put an ar-
ticle together on Angel Flight for
Texas Flyer Magazine. Hope to get
it done for next month. Thanks for
your help.”

– Rhine Nyen
Texas Flyer Magazine

vtm@ix.netcom.com

Rhine, I wish I could have com-
pleted that article with you before
my departure. Contact our Board
Chairman (Roy Matheny, 972/727-
2600) and I’m certain he’ll help you
out. – ed

——————————
“I was looking up the M.D. Ander-
son Cancer Center and found you.
Good job!! I really like the idea of
the Angel Flight, it is a very gener-
ous thing for the pilots to do to help
out those that are experiencing fi-
nancial difficulties due to cancer
treatments. THANK YOU!!”

– Jodie Lambert
39461ambertj@vms.csd.mu.edu

“I was looking at M.D. Anderson
for possible cancer treatments for
my mother who was diagnosed with
adenocarcinoma of the lung. What
you are doing is great!”

–Peggy Bell
pcbell@succeed.net

“I began searching for stuff relating
to cancer and its treatment. While
going from here to there, I ended up
at the M. D. Anderson page and
some how saw this Angel Flight.”

– Barbara Carpenter
carpentr@bmmhnet.com

“Found you through the M. D. An-
derson Cancer Center home page.
Great organization. Keep up the
good work.”

–John R. Marcello
glasgow@clark.net

“Was surfing at M.D. Anderson
and found you. Your site is loaded
with good and helpful informa-
tion.”

– Michael Lomax
70205,l223@compuserve.com

Thank all of you for taking the
time to tell us how we’re doing.
And a special thanks to Sherry
Walker, M. D. Anderson’s System
Administrator, for adding a link
from her web site to ours. – ed

——————————
“I found your link through the list
of Austin organizations. I support
your cause for it has a very per-
sonal connection. While growing
up in remote West Texas, my dad
flew air ambulance for local pa-
tients needing to travel to Dallas,
Lubbock, you name it. I’d love to
get my pilot’s license and be able
to help you. If you need co-pilots
with experience in working with
medical patients, let me know.”

–Andy North
exarn@utxdp.dp.utexas.edu

Andy, thank you for sharing that
story, and we would love to have
you join our organization. Hurry
up and get that pilot’s certificate!
– ed

Good Neighbor Program
Similar to the “Kroger Cares” pro-
gram, Tom Thumb has invited An-
gel Flight of Texas to become a part-
ner in its Good Neighbor Program.
Tom Thumb will donate a percent-
age of our members’ total grocery
purchases back to Angel Flight of
Texas! No selling, paperwork and
no up-front investment.

All you have to do is stop by any
Tom Thumb, fill out a Reward Card
application and pick up your Re-
ward Card. Simply give the cashier
your Reward Card and Angel Flight
of Texas’ number 1017. Your per-
sonal Reward Card will be linked
with Angel Flight of Texas. Then,
every time you shop, use your Re-
ward Card and the purchase price of
your groceries will automatically be
recorded to Angel Flight of Texas’
Good Neighbor account. Tom
Thumb will keep a running total of
our purchases and will send a per-
centage back to us as a donations. In
addition, each of you will be re-
warded with special, instant savings
on every shopping visit. That's it!

Now you can shop either Kroger or
Tom Thumb and help Angel Flight
at the same time!

Merry Christmas?
Santa Claus, upon trudging out to his sleigh for his annual night freight
trip around the world, was surprised to find a guy with a shotgun standing
next to his rig.

Santa asked him why he was there. The man replied, “I’m from the FAA,
and this is an unscheduled 135 inspection. I’ll ride right seat.” Santa
responded, “With all due respects, sir, I’ve been doing this flight for over
700 years – but if you insist, well, let’s go.”

As they both climbed into the sleigh, Santa noticed that the FAA inspector
brought his shotgun along with him, placing it in his lap, with his finger
on the trigger. Santa queried, “What’s the shotgun for?”

To which the FAA inspector grumbled, “You’re going to lose two on
takeoff...”

Special thanks to Guether Eichorn’s http://www.landings.com web site,
from which this little story was borrowed …
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term is only one year. Roy’s,
James’, as well as Jim Parrish’s
terms will be expiring in Septem-
ber of 1997.

Peggy proudly announced, that at
the time of the meeting, we had
flown 272 missions to date com-
pared to 189 in the same time pe-
riod last year. For you mathemati-
cally inclined, that’s 40% growth!
Similar increases were observed in
missions and miles totals as well.

The new Pilot Guides have been
updated. If you’re a new pilot, or if
you’ve lost your copy, please call
the office for a new one.

We’re going to try something new.
Some of our passengers don’t
speak good English and can’t un-
derstand our release forms. They
have now been translated into
Spanish and are available from the
office. Be aware that the Spanish
versions are two pages long and
that the patients will still need to
sign the English versions as well.

A testament to our continuing pilot
shortage is that 17 more unfilled
missions came available on the
Friday before the meeting.

Lastly, Peggy advised us Kroger
Stores are now in Houston. If you
need a “Kroger Cares” card, con-
tact the office.

Craig Dow announced the comple-
tion of a mission availability page
on the internet. Missions are up-
dated daily and are usually posted
within a few hours of being re-
quested. To see his page, go to the
Angel Flight main page (URL at
the bottom of this page) and click
on “Missions.”

Thea Dake, our new Austin Action
Chairperson, has met with Sen.
Hutchinson staff members and has
asked her to be an Angel Flight

(Continued from page 1)

September 21 General Meeting (con’t)

spokesperson. We’re hoping she
agrees to permit us to use her name
on our stationary for fund-raising
and recruiting efforts.

Thea is also involved in multiple
fund-raising activities including
brochures, letters, logos bumper
stickers, and recognition items for
donors.

She is also looking for grants and
corporate sponsorship from major
drug companies.

Outgoing Chairman Jim Parrish pas-
sionately reminded us that we’re a
volunteer organization made up of
… what else, volunteers. He recog-
nized some of our more productive
volunteers such as Thea Dake and
Jean Kline. Jean will be retiring her
secretary position after a year of
wonderful volunteer service.

And with that, the membership
voted to adjourn the meeting and
move on to lunch.

After lunch, Norm Scroggins
(AOPA SW Representative) and
Larry Allen (DFW Tracon Special-
ist) reviewed the MATSPLAN
changes one more time.

Although it’s a very complex re-
structuring of the DFW area
airspace, its impact on VFR flyers is
minimal. IFR flyers, on the other
hand, will have to learn a whole new
airspace.

Norm also expressed pride in our or-
ganization. Although the safety
briefing attendance wasn’t manda-
tory, almost all the Angel Flight pi-
lots stuck around and demonstrated
their interest in safety.

With the business of the day con-
cluded, the meeting was formally
adjourned and the hangar flying be-
gan. Thanks to all who helped put
the meeting together and to all who
attended.

Mary Ann Bassham, the M. D. An-
derson social worker who has given
so much of her time to help Angel
Flight, gave even more at our
September 21 General Meeting.

Addressing the assembled pilots
and volunteers, she informed us that
the restructuring at MDA is com-
plete. Although her organization is
smaller, part of the slack will be
picked up by individual case work-
ers. The impact to us will be some
inexperience until the case workers
become familiar with our services
and limitations.

Mary Ann asked us for pilot input
when patients attempt to abuse our
service. There have been reports of
passengers asking pilots to stop for
their pets, or patients showing up
with golf clubs.

She also asked for our assistance to
reassure some of our passengers.
These people have already been
through a lot, and some are under-
standably tense about flying in a
small aircraft. If you sense hesita-
tion, please try to reassure them by
taking the time to listen and then an-
swering their concerns.

Mary Ann is also trying to help us
from within MDA. She is asking so-
cial worker to schedule multiple pa-
tients for the same day and time to
minimize flights and dead-head
time. She’s also asked that first time
flyers be identified to us.

What has worked well in the past
were orientation flights with the so-
cial workers. It gave them a real un-
derstanding of the size and con-
straints of an Angel Flight aircraft.
(Any volunteers? -ed)

Mary Ann Bassham is our Angel
Flight liaison at MDA. Feel free to
contact her at 713/792-7148 (work),
713/667-5936 (home), or 713/404-
4448 (pager).

M. D. Anderson Update
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Angel Flight’s Golden Wings (Jan-Sep Missions)
Here are the real heroes of Angel Flight of Texas, the pilots who have selflessly contributed their time, their skills
and their money to help their brothers and sisters in Texas. To them we say “Thank You!”

Pilot Missions Hrs. Miles
Van Paasschen, John 2 12.2 1,260
Dake, Jr. Ted 2 12.0 1,638
Sampson, Paul 2 11.7 887
Chatham, John 2 11.5 1,065
Stokes, Donald 2 11.0 1,667
Larsh, Tom 2 10.2 1,020
Watson, Tony 2 9.5 1,209
Yerger, Kristopher 2 9.0 750
Edwards, David 2 8.7 879
Rushton, Mel 2 8.4 1,030
Wood, Philip 2 8.3 972
Cole, Warren 2 8.3 940
Allison, Darrel 2 8.2 1,040
Withers, Bert 2 7.8 928
Zipper, Andrew 2 7.5 847
Shorter, Mike 2 5.8 520
Wakeman, Bob 2 5.7 500
Threadgill, Jack 2 3.6 612
Bates, William 1 7.0 620
Parson, Lee 1 6.9 1,000
Eberwein, Val 1 6.5 903
Rickenbacher, Steve 1 6.3 835
Parrish, Jim 1 6.2 849
Coltharp, Bill 1 6.0 900
Dyson, Ted 1 6.0 511
Melvin, Russ 1 5.6 610
Miller, Edward 1 5.4 660
Caldwell, Mike 1 5.1 712
Ford, Jack 1 4.9 556
Lucas, James 1 4.5 367
Balske, Curt 1 4.0 560
Hopp, Mark 1 4.0 480
Von Der Hoya, Austin 1 4.0 420
Morrison, Timothy 1 4.0 400
Cuccarese, Tony 1 3.8 348
Mc Kenna, Louis 1 3.6 350
Bean, Robert 1 3.5 420
Vesely, Edward 1 3.1 220
Pinchal, Mace 1 3.0 640
Carew, Paul 1 3.0 370
Combs, Larry 1 2.9 314
Handschuch, Rick 1 2.7 300
Manson, Bobby 1 1.4 204
Ritter, James 1 1.4 141
Andrews, Richard 1 1.3 200
Barbee, Steve 1 1.0 300

Pilot Missions Hrs. Miles
Fleming, James 25 115.5 18,893
Hunter, Von 17 81.3 8,776
Ricks, John 10 44.7 7,366
Frankfurt, David 9 50.8 6,872
Bryant, Tim 9 40.9 6,730
Knox, James 9 39.6 4,880
Prentice, David 9 30.1 6,333
Vasquez, Don 8 39.2 4,312
Bradfield M.D., J.Y. 8 26.6 3,994
Reid, Austin 7 39.7 5,089
Curtis, Jerry 7 28.3 3,386
Christensen, Del 6 32.0 3,730
Hunter, Bo 6 28.9 2,973
Lampman, Thomas 6 26.2 3,917
Cook, Carter 5 26.2 2,195
Dorsey, Ted 5 10.2 1,260
Zale, Donald 4 28.8 4,084
Denison, Jeff 4 25.9 2,970
Pulley, Earnie 4 23.4 3,060
Kohl, Roger 4 22.8 2,540
Steward, Rodney 4 21.5 2,812
Overton, John 4 20.7 2,262
Brucker, Lee 4 18.4 1,848
Hendee, Edd 4 17.7 2,188
Amber, Rick 4 16.0 1,570
Mc Eachern, Conrad 4 14.4 1,747
Walsh, Marc 4 14.2 1,560
Martin, Chris 4 13.8 1,946
Matheny, Roy 4 13.6 1,697
Barth, Marc 3 23.1 2,871
Miller, Christopher 3 20.3 3,573
Dow, Craig 3 20.1 1,743
Dumais, Richard 3 19.3 3,070
Mays, Ford 3 18.9 1,797
Ames, Raymond 3 16.7 2,453
Koenig, Kenneth 3 16.6 1,863
Stocker, Michael 3 15.5 2,360
Carroll, Frederic 3 14.3 1,740
Chapman, Mark 3 13.6 1,850
Lowe, William 3 13.4 1,404
Welch, Bill 3 13.4 1,362
Speck, Michael 3 12.4 1,507
Secrest, Greg 3 11.5 1,762
Ligon, Tracy 3 10.6 1,260
Kirkwood, Vic 3 9.5 1,407
Sims, Sally 3 7.0 940
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Thanks for the memories, Angel Flight of Texas

Every pilot’s logbook is filled with
memories. The highlights usually
include the first solo, the checkride,
the first instrument approach, and
the first passenger.

My logbook is has lots of those, but
it also has quite a few “Angel
Flight” entries.

The first such entry is almost four
years old. I remember it well. The
patient’s name was Judy and she
was going from San Antonio to her
home in Kansas City. My segment
was to get her to Addison.

There were broken layers along the
entire route. My instrument rating
was still fairly new, and not wanting
to frighten the patient, I had asked
another member, James Knox, to ac-
company me. I remember Judy was
quite impressed and pleased that two
pilots were flying her on this first
segment.

She was a wonderful passenger, and
talked lovingly of her family and her
pets. I was having a hard time be-
lieving that such a cheerful person
could really be sick.

A few days later a card arrived from
Judy. Her tone was still cheery, but
she had bad news. The treatment
hadn’t been effective. She wouldn’t
be flying with us any longer.

What had been the greatest flight of
my life had now acquired a dark
side. I wasn’t ready for this emo-
tional roller coaster. I figured I
might just resign and leave the fly-
ing to others.

But I read her card a second time.
Her gratitude was overwhelming.
Angel Flight, she said, gave her
hope and the courage to continue.

Everybody should have a “Judy”
passenger. It was through her that I
learned how really valuable our ser-
vice is to the clinics, the social work-

ers, and especially to our wonder-
ful patients.

The next patient was pretty boring,
six cases of blood that needed to
get from College Station to Dallas.
They just sat there and said noth-
ing. On the other hand, they didn’t
complain when Regional Ap-
proach gave us the scenic tour en-
route to Addison.

Blood Runs are our most popular
mission, although my personal
opinion is they’re boring.

The next few missions blur to-
gether. A cancer patient flying to
Houston for treatment, and another
coming home. Regardless of direc-
tion of travel, there was always a
loving family member at one end
of the flight. Very touching.

Then there was Bob from Del Rio.
He looked like Santa Claus, told
stories like an old fisherman, and
charmed anyone who came within
20 feet of him.

He was always fascinated by our
aircraft and always wanted to
know what the dials were for. I
must have explained how the LO-
RAN worked over a hundred
times. Sometimes I think he asked
the same questions over and over
again just to tease me.

Then there were the two ladies
from McAllen who spoke nothing
but Spanish to each other. This is
embarrassing to have to admit, but
even though I’ve lived most of my
life in the border states of Califor-
nia and Texas, my Spanish vocab-
ulary is limited to Tequila,
Senorita and Si!

So, for two hours, I had a personal-
ized Spanish lesson. I don’t know
about them, but I had a great time
at 7,000 feet that day.

But even all those logbook entries

don’t tell my entire Angel Flight
history. Two years back I was
elected to the board and was given
the responsibility of publishing this
newsletter. Sometimes it’s quite a
chore, but look at all the wonderful
people I got to meet and talk to.

For starters, there’s our biggest sup-
porter at M. D. Anderson, social
worker Mary Ann Bassham. Self-
lessly volunteering her time, she
even worked with me late on a Sat-
urday night when a patient had to be
rescheduled.

Another special person is Sherry
Walker, who runs M. D. Anderson’s
internet web site. She provided a
link to Angel Flight and we’ve been
the recipient of many inquiries that
way. Sherry is a Warrior owner and
is planning to join Angel Flight as
soon as her primary training is com-
plete.

Then, of course, are our wonderful
pilots and volunteers. Too bad we
only meet twice per year. Your sto-
ries and experiences will be missed.

Yes, they will be missed!

Earlier this month, I accepted a pro-
motion and transfer from my em-
ployer. By the time you read this
newsletter, I should be relocated to
San Francisco Bay Area.

It hurts to leave Angel Flight of
Texas at this time. We’ve done a lot
in these last four years, but there is
so much more work to be done. For-
tunately, Angel Flight has lots of
good, hard working volunteers.

Please keep up the great work, and
keep in touch. I expect to keep my
email address (woodp@zilker.net)
for a while longer. And if you hap-
pen to find yourself in San Fran-
cisco, look me up. I want to hear
those stories again!

– Phil Wood
Angel Flight Pilot


